
Deacon’s Column – A New Series. 

A few Sunday’s ago, a;er I had given a Homily on “The Pearl of Great Price”, a 
parishioner approached me sharing a book he had recently read on the second 
reading for this Sunday taken from the 8th chapter of Romans. As he spoke my 
spirit was li;ed as a verse from this reading just happened to be one of my 
favourite. For all things work together for good to those who love God (Romans 
8:28). Prompted by the Holy Spirit I obtained a copy of this book “How to be Holy” 
by Peter Kree;. Now surprisingly, being a simple fisherman, I am not a big reader, 
but I devoured this book in a maSer of three days. It is one of the most pracTcal 
books wriSen for novices like me on how one can become truly Holy. In all 
honesty I never believed this was possible for me. Well I no longer believe this, 
and neither should you. 

In prayer I received discernment that every parishioner of Holy Cross should be 
given an opportunity to read this book. A;er sharing this with Father Lukose and a 
few of our church leaders it was decided that I present this book in a weekly series 
of special Deacon’s Column’s (one chapter every week). If this were to be possible 
permission would have to be obtained from the author Peter Kree;. A;er a few 
short emails not only was his permission given but his blessings as well. Should 
you decide to follow this series I would appreciate hearing from you about your 
thoughts or possible insights gained from this pursuit. Feel free to email me at 
deacon@holycrossparish.com. So, here is Chapter One “Ten Reasons to Read This 
Book”.  

Enjoy, 

Deacon John 

The cover of this book is a joke. You’re going to read How to Be Holy by whom? 
Mother Teresa? Saint John Paul II? Saint Francis of Assisi? No, by Peter Kree;. 
That’s like reading How to Be Honest by Pinocchio. 

If you want to know how to be a sailor, do you read a book by a sailor or by a 
landlubber? If you want to know how to be an astronaut, do you read a book by a 
successful astronaut or by a wannabe astronaut? So if you want to read a book 
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about how to be a saint, do you read a book by a saint or by an absent-minded 
philosophy professor? 

If you choose the second, I have a Tme share in Florida that I’d like to sell you. 

So why read this book? I have ten answers. 

Reason No. 1 

One is that my very failure to pracTce what I preach is what you need if you, like 
me, are a beginner. In my own field, philosophy, I know that “experts” are o;en 
the last people to trust. Brilliant philosophers are o;en quite insane. Genius and 
insanity are o;en closely connected. But the saints are not insane; in fact, they are 
the only truly sane people in the world because they are living in reality, in real 
reality, in ulTmate reality, in God’s reality. Despite what the Supreme Court says, it 
is the Supreme Being, not the Supreme Court, who invents and defines reality. 

Even when the experts are not insane, they are someTmes not the best people for 
beginners to learn from at first. This is true in almost any field. Beginners in chess 
are usually beSer taught at first by other beginners than by grandmasters. For 
when the teachers are beginners, the teachers and students are together; they 
experience the same failures. This book is not a great chef serving up a gourmet 
dinner; it is one desperately poor bum telling another where there’s free food. 

Reason No. 2 

My second answer is that this is all I have to give you. But even a liSle answer to a 
great quesTon is more precious than a great answer to a liSle quesTon. For 
instance, a small change of diet or exercise that gives you a liSle more health and 
alertness and longevity is more important than a complete and perfect repair of 
your bathroom. The merit of this book is in the topic more than in my treatment 
of it. How to be holy, how to be a saint, is the most important topic I have ever 
wriSen about. It’s the whole meaning of life, the “one thing necessary”. So even if 
I can help only one person become a liSle holier, that’s more important than 
helping a million people become a lot more “successful” at anything else. Because 
nothing else is eternal. “You can’t take it with you” applies to everything except 
yourself. 



Reason No. 3 

Third, and most important of all, the wisdom in this book is not from me. It’s from 
God and His saints. I just pass it on. In this field, I am only a translator, not an 
original author. I am not any kind of “expert”. The only experts in this field are the 
saints. And I’m about as close to being a saint as I am to being a salamander.  

Why, then, read my book? Because this book is not about my ideas, it’s about the 
ideas of thousands of saints throughout history. In parTcular, it’s my 
“festooning” (like decoraTng a Christmas tree) of the main points of one of the 
simplest and most pracTcal of all classics of spiritual direcTon, de Caussade’s 
Abandonment to Divine Providence. 

Reason No. 4 

So you should read this book if you are a rank beginner because that’s who I wrote 
it for. That’s why it’s so simple. I wrote this kind of book once before—an 
extended nonscholarly commentary on another very simple spiritual classic, 
Brother Lawrence’s The PracTce of the Presence of God, which I called Prayer for 
Beginners. I chose these books to comment on because they were both simple. 
They are great liSle books for beginners. 

I also wrote a much longer and more detailed book, PracTcal Theology: Spiritual 
DirecTon from Saint Thomas Aquinas (How Your Mind Can Make You Holy), 
because Aquinas helped me a lot, not just intellectually, in my thinking, because 
he was a great philosopher and theologian, but also pracTcally, in my walk with 
God, because he was a great saint; and I wanted to share with you the help I got 
from him. This book is about the same thing and wriSen with the same moTve, 
but it’s short and simple and makes only one point instead of 350 of them, as the 
book on Aquinas did. 

Reason No. 5 

That brings up another reason for reading it: because it’s a short book (both de 
Caussade’s and mine), and short books are the most powerful, as lean meat is the 
most nourishing. 

Reason No. 6 



One of the reasons it’s simple is because, like de Caussade and most of the saints, 
it sits light on methods. 

For, a;er all, what is a method but a technology, that is, a repeatable, impersonal, 
and objecTve technique for causing some desired change through the least 
personal effort, like pressing a key or flipping a switch. Technology makes some 
part of life easier. But sancTty is not a part of life; it’s the meaning and end of life; 
and it does not make life easier, only more unified and more joyful. 

For sancTty is love, and love never makes life easier, only more unified and joyful. 
There is no technique for sancTty because there is no technique for love and 
sancTty is love. 

But that’s the whole point of life. The whole meaning of life is love: to love and let 
yourself be loved by God and your neighbor. Deep down, everybody knows that. 
The more important the quesTon, the more certain and universal our knowledge 
of the answer is. And since that’s the most important of all quesTons, that’s the 
answer we all know with the most certainty, deep down. 

And because love is the whole meaning of life, that’s why “in the evening of our 
life we will be judged on our love” (Saint John of the Cross). 

Love of course (and we all know this deep down, too, even though we o;en 
suppress it and raTonalize its denial) is essenTally not a feeling but a willing. 
That’s why we are responsible for it: because it is in our power, as feelings are not. 
Feelings come to us, love comes from us. Feelings happen to us, we happen to 
love. Feelings do us, we do love. 

Of course, feelings are good and natural allies of willing. Good feelings moTvate 
good willings, and bad feelings moTvate bad willings. Good feelings also follow 
good willings, and bad feelings (guilt, anger, resentment, impotence, fear, self-
hatred) follow bad willings. That’s why God gave us feelings: as moTvators and as 
rewards (and punishments).  

Reason No. 7 



The simplicity of this book makes it universal. It’s for everyone, no maSer what 
their religion, because it’s about the simple center and essence of all authenTc 
religion. 

Whenever I write the word “God”, ChrisTans will think of Jesus Christ. They will 
interpret all references to “God” as references to “the One Jesus called His (and 
our) Father”. 

Jews will read “God” as “the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, the God of the 
Law and the Prophets of Israel and of the Hebrew Scriptures”. Good! That is 
exactly who Jesus meant by “God”! 

Muslims will read “God” as “Allah, the One True God, the God of the Holy Qur’an”. 
Fine: every one of the ninety-nine names of God in the Qur’an are also in the 
Jewish and ChrisTan Scriptures. 

Philosophical theists will read “God” as “the God Reason reveals”. Fine. That is a 
preSy thick slice of the same God, the one and only God, who is also the God of 
religious revelaTon. 

Hindus and some Buddhists and students of mysTcism will read “God” as “the one 
infinitely beyond reason”. Good. That is also true. 

There are some specifically ChrisTan and some specifically Catholic sentences in 
the book. The only way I could have kept them out would have been to put an 
unnatural lock on the door of my heart. But the main points of the book do not 
depend on them. 

I am myself a totally convinced, “eat-everything-Mommy-puts-on-yourplate” 
Catholic ChrisTan. This book is Catholic as well as catholic (universal). If I were to 
choose a book wriSen by a Muslim that I thought would have the most power to 
change my life, I would look for one by an “eat-everything-Mommy-puts-on-your-
plate” Muslim, not a compromiser, a revisionist, a nice, generic, popular, Oprah-
kind of Muslim. I’d look for a book you wouldn’t find in airport bookstores. 
Everyone who has ever worked in interreligious dialogue knows that progress in 
this field is never made by generic, noncontroversial believers, but only by 
dialogue among those who are strongly convinced by and deeply in love with their 
own specific religions. 



As a Roman Catholic ChrisTan, I see God through Christ, and I see Christ through 
the teachings of the Church that I believe He founded, the apostolic Church that 
wrote and later canonized the New Testament. I also see Jesus’ mother, Mary, as 
the ideal pracTToner of the philosophy of this book, the ideal “abandoner” or 
“surrenderer”, who said a simple, total Yes to God’s will when He sent His angel to 
ask graciously for permission (!) for His Son to be born of her. She is also the one 
who summarized all the pracTcal wisdom in the world in one simple sentence 
when she said to the wineless waiters at the wedding feast at Cana, “Do whatever 
he tells you” (Jn 2:5). She is thus the ideal Muslim (the word means 
“surrenderer”). She is also the ideal Jew. You cannot doubt that if you read her 
song, the “Magnificat” (Lk 2:68–79). 

So when I write the word “God”, I do not mean some lowest-
commondenominator abstracTon. I don’t mean a parTcular concept of God 
because I don’t mean any concept of God; I mean God, the God who transcends 
all concepts, the One God, the Real God, the Living Fire, the Unapproachable 
Light, the One Beyond All Words. All religions catch a glimpse of Him. None catch 
Him. 

This book is wriSen for twelve of the thirteen kinds of people in the world: (1) 
“Eat-everything-Mommy-puts-on-your-plate” Catholics like myself, (2) “Cafeteria 
Catholics”, (3) Eastern Orthodox ChrisTans, (4) Anglicans, (5) Biblical Protestants, 
(6) religious Jews, (7) Muslims, (8) theisTc Hindus (who follow Ramanjua and 
bhakT yoga), (9) pantheisTc Hindus (who follow Shankara and jnana yoga), (10) 
“Pure Land” “OtherPower” Buddhists, (11) generic theists who believe in AA’s 
“Higher Power”, (12) and even non-theisTc, open-minded agnosTcs of all stripes 
who do not deliberately reject the idea of seeking the One infinitely perfect and 
undefinable God that all religions seek and who seek to live in His perfect will, 
who seek not just to be minimally “good” but to be saints, who seek not just to be 
“nice”, but to be holy. 

How holy? Jesus did not say “You know, It would be a good ideal for you to strive 
for if you tried to be just a liSle bit holier.” He said, “You, therefore, must be 
perfect as your heavenly Father is perfect” (Mt 5:48), because that is what God 
had said to His chosen people long ago: “Be holy, for I am holy” (Lev 11:44). 



“Perfect” does not mean “never made a mistake, never sinned”. “Perfect” means 
“finished, completed”. 

Reason No. 8 

And this brings us to my eighth reason for you to read a book about how to be 
holy. It is because holiness is the meaning of life. As Léon Bloy o;en said, “Life, in 
the end, has only one tragedy: not to have been a saint.” Even the agnosTc but 
open-minded and troubled atheist Albert Camus knew that. Dr. Rieux, his 
protagonist in The Plague, agonizes over the dilemma that (1) the meaning of life 
is to be a saint, and (2) you can’t be a saint without God, but (3) there is no God. 

Is being a saint really the whole meaning of life? Isn’t gesng to Heaven more 
important? Think this through. Ask yourself this quesTon: Which is more 
important, jusTficaTon or sancTficaTon (in terms of ChrisTan theology)? Being 
saved or being saintly? 

Be honest with your answer. All you really want to do is get to Heaven, right? 
Being a saint—that’s for the few, the fanaTcs, right? Gesng into Heaven’s stadium 
is more important than gesng a box seat, right? Escaping Hell is more important 
than escaping mediocrity, right? 

What’s the word Jesus used to describe that astude? It’s in RevelaTon 3:16. It’s a 
divinely inspired verb. It begins with a “v” and ends with a “t”. 

The angel said he was to be called “Jesus” (“Savior”), not because he would save 
his people from the punishment for their sins, but because he would save them 
from their sins. Not just the consequences of sins, not just punishment, not just 
damnaTon, not just Hell, but sins. What a mean, selfish, low noTon it is to think of 
salvaTon as a free Tcket to Heaven! It comes with a price. T. S. Eliot idenTfies the 
price nicely when he calls it “A condiTon of complete simplicity (CosTng not less 
than everything)”. 

Love wants to give everything. If it doesn’t, it’s not really love. 

Faith, which jusTfies us, is like a root. Hope, which expands us, is like a shoot. 
Love, which perfects us, is like a fruit. Which of these three equally necessary 
parts of the growing plant of our spiritual life is most important? Read 1 



Corinthians 13 for the answer. The whole point of the root and the shoot is the 
fruit. The rest of the plant is for the fruit. The fruit is not an a;erthought, an extra, 
an accident. SancTficaTon is to jusTficaTon what babies are to sex. 

Oh, sorry, I forgot. Modern sex educaTon denies that. Babies are “accidents”. 

Reason No. 9 

It’s simple. SancTty isn’t rocket science. De Caussade says: “What is the secret of 
finding this treasure [holiness]? There isn’t one. This treasure is everywhere. It is 
offered to us all the Tme and wherever we are” (p. 23). To be in search of it is like 
being a fish in search of the sea. 

Reason No. 10 

It will give you more than happiness; it will give you joy. Try it, you’ll like it. 
Guaranteed. 

 


